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By MACK HUMPHREYS 
People dominate his office walls , in pic-
tures, letters and cards . The humor behind 
warped awards such os the " Awesome lead. 
ership award" and "The Tidy Bowl award" 
isn 't explained tovisitlngdignltal"ies . . 
A picture of the Board of Regents ' meeting 
where Western 's coed housing was born 
features the resolution's founder beaming 
like a proud father . Underneath, In black 
pert, thecaption reads "'wE Gb'iIT '" 
That was, for Jack Daniel Sll)ith , the high-
light of his two terms as Associated Student 
Government president . 
"It ·s important for students to believe they 
can'make changes on Westerp 's campus ," 
said Smith, a Prospect senior who became 
student regent with his election as president . 
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He ran unopposed in liis last election, and 
student government adviser Ron Beck said 
he can't remember a student holding the 
office longer. 
SeeSMITIf 
Pase 3, Columll I 
. Bible st'udy . . Linda~rwood - Herald 
Robin Riggs, a Brandenburg junior, studies for her Old . yesterday. She'said she IikE'-s to study there in the morn-
Testament class on the first floor of the university center ing because it'S. "qui{!t and.peaceful." 
St~n.ts sur-ettfjoofuture 
By STEVE PAUL 
Western s t!.ldenl, are confident 
about thcir road to thc working 
world . accordingtoa Herald poll . 
In a random survey of 200 
students . so· percent wcre confident 
and 17 percent were very confident 
of ge((jng a job aner graduation . 
Only t8 percent of the respon-
dents said they were worried about 
getting a job, and 2 percent were 
very worried . The poll has a 7 per-
cent margin of error. 
James Vansenus , a freshman 
from Munster, Ind., said , " If rget 
the education I want to get , I will 
getajob." 
But students differ over how soon 
aner graduation they want to get 
married. The range was "immedi. 
ately" to 15 years . 
, Dr. Joan Krenzin , a professor of 
s:ocioiogy, said there is a four· to 
five-year · difference between men 
af!(I women about the age at \;Ihich 
they wallt to marrY. ,. 
Tammy Throckmorton, a Paris 
freshman, said she wants to Wait 
three years l!ner graduation to 
marry /Jecause "too many people 
get mamed too soon ,today. " 
'''rliey think it's going t9 be a big 
hOheymoon," she said, adding that 
she thinks getting married at a 
young age contributes to the high 
divorce rate . 
" 'think three years will be a good 
time," Throckmorton said . 
But Krenzin said delaying ·rlfar. 
riage 'ilas always been a common 
trend." Women arid especially men 
are waiting until they're older, 
"Men had to wait longer because 
they had to be established in their 
buSinesses," she said. ' 
SeeSURVEY 
Page 2, Columu I 
About the poll 
Th.e Her:tJd pollsten surveye<;l200 studenn and has a 7 perce,!t mar8in 
of error. Among thOsc: surveyed, 41 percent were men and ~9 'percent 
women . . Twenty·four percent were freshmen, 23 percent sophomore, 23 
percent ;u±ni , ·is perctnr senion an;<! S 'percent greduat~ students. . 
The c above shows the ·j>erceill'alle or-students wllo rared rhose 
'seven iopic as impotlam or very important to them. 
Paul . ' Chart by Kevin Knapp 
Co.ed .. aerobic·s class 
sweats it out fo·r fUll_ 
By CHAD CARLTON 
Six-foot high mirrors, spanning 
4!i feet across a Diddle Arena class. 
room , renect the dancing det. 
ri ~r~s, bouncing bellies and 
trembling thighs of stl,ldents en-
thralJed In exercise - excited 
about aerobics . 
It's not a class ; it'S' not for college 
credit. The credit these people get 
is fun and el!ercise, instructor Clay 
Smalley Jr. Said., 
Along with. his gir:lfl'iend, Mon-
: ique Ryan, Smalley goes through a 
mix of aerobic routines theY've put 
together in the seven months 
they've been leading the groUp. 
Smalley teaches aerobics-classes 
at Olympic Fitness Center part 
time and ··is a supervisor at Pan. 
orama, a boarding school for' the' 
mentally retarded. Ryan, an At· 
·Ianta senior, is a member of West. 
ern's Dance Company, 
Both say exercise and being fit is 
important to ·them - that's why 
they head the group thilt meets 
lhreetimes weekly . 
The trim and trim-to·be wear 
leotards; others wear T "Shirts and 
sweatpants_ oriIy the proud and the 
brave wear shorts. 
But all wear the price of exercise 
-sweat. 
About one-fourth cif the 50 people 
whousuillly attend are men. That's 
a little odd, .according to women 
7:The student production of 
"She Stoops to Conquer" opened 
Tuesday and runs throoigh April 
14 at Russell MiUerTheater . 
12 Several killings have been 
~ep?rted at North Hall this 
who have taken aerobics c~urses 
for credit men were few in 
those sessions. 
Terri Clark, a Greensburg junior. 
~aid only one or·.two .guys were !n 
tlie u/1iversity-()ffered classes she 
had taken before. '. 
The coed atmosphere is fine , she 
said, butit's Smalley and Ryan who 
make the session special. . 
,,' had c1asses·before for credit," 
Clark said. " But these instructors 
really !,"otivateyou." 
Dennis Tharp" a Louisville 
jUnior, wos the only male in a class 
he took at Western lost \M!inester . 
More men attend Smalley and 
Ryan'S. session, but he dO'esn '! 
.mind . He· likes 'the coed atmo-
sphere . 
. '" wallow in it," he said . "It's 
kindofaworkoutrortheego." • 
Tharp said he wos a bit em.bar-
rassed at first, a Uttle Intimidated . 
But now. he's comfortable to be one 
of the few1n the group -with hair on 
his chest. 
Ryan said, "At first, some men 
say, " .don't want to go there. It's 
sissy; for girls only.' " . 
But once they get siarted, they 
keepcomlngbaek. 
Don Conner, a seriior from Pur. 
cell, Okla. ; said the coed ' imviron-
'!lent creates more.inter.actlon, and 
See COED 
Pl!set, Columu I 
week, bUt llIey:re a,\I part of 1;1 
~ame-Assassin . 
13 Susie StarkS, and All-State 
selection fl'om Scottsville, 
,igned a letter oC inteilt wiUi the . 
Lady Tonxr basketball team . 
Sitting onthe bleachers outside Ute fine arts 




-C~ntlnaed from Front PlIge-
In relation'to starting a fa.mily , 44 
percent of those polled said they 
want to have only two children ; 22 
percent said they want to have 
three hildren. 
Eleven percen! said they want to 
have more than three children, 
with 10 percent' wanting only one 
child. 
Six percent said they don 't want 
to have children at all. 
Krenzin said Western students on 
the average want only' about two 
children, which is' comparable to 
the national average of 1.9. Adults -\, 
no longer feel they must have chil· 
dren , she~d. . 
"They have also reached a point 
where ~ey have a choice ." 
Students also think the respon-
3ibility of raising children should be 
shared by the mother and father . 
Among the responses , 81.5 percent 
said the respoDsibilty should be. 
shared, followed by 10 percent who 
said the mother should have that 
job. 
But 8 percent said the ' father 
should take the responsibilty . 
Managing family finances should 
also be a shar&l job, students said . 
Sixty·two .~r.c~nt said the male 
and female should be: equal in 
having the prime responsibility of 
finances. 
Although 18 perCent said the male 
should manage the finances, 14 
percent said women shbuld . But 4 . 
percent said finances should be 
handled by tlie one with the best 
.kills . ' 
. Krenzin said it isn't too sur· 
prising that students want to have a 
spouse with a c(!lIege education . 
She said having that in common 
helps make a better relationship. 
Of those polled , 82 percent said 
they want· I./Ieir spouse to have Ii 
college education, Only 5 'percent 
said !I .higher education isn't im· , 
portant ; 13percentdldn'tkno.w. 
Krenziri said· w0!llen today 'want 
Camille Fo~-Herald . 
Glasgow senior, prepares his paintings to.be 
hung in an' exhibit at the Greenwood Mall . 
............. -...... , ~ ... " 
. . . '. ' ... .. ' .. ,'. ' . ....... ' ... ... ~ ... ... .. ... , .. . 
Art students plan 
-iFI-dependent sho~ 
By MARK EDELEN 
A student-operated art exhibit 
will begin in Greenwood Mull today 
after a university-sponsored com. 
petition was cancelled because of a 
planned student boycott . 
However. Duke Beam. a 
Hodgenville senior organizing the 
week-long show, said the exhibit is 
not in protest of the cancellation Or 
the 25th Annual Student Art Com-
petition' in the flne arts center gal · 
lery. . 
"We 're IVoIt trying to get back at 
anybOdy or. make a point. There are 
no grudges: T.here are no hard 
feelings ," Beam said. 
About two w~ks ago John Oakes. 
·assistant· dean of Potter College. 
reCeived a boYcott announcement 
signed by 43 studeiJts.·The students 
objected to the judge, Bettie An· 
derson, an art teacher at Bowling 
Green High School . 
The next day, Oakes, wto's also 
Uie gallery 's director , announced 
that the sh6~ was cancelled· be· 
cause Anderson didn 't want to· 
judge if it would cause problems. 
Oakes said yesterday afternoon 
that he didn·t know about the exhi· 
bit at the mall . but he 's glad the . 
students" work will be shown -
even if it isoffcampus . 
Sherry Anderson , the mall 's 
promotions coordinator. said yes· 
terday she didn 't know the com· 
petition had been cancelled 
becauseofa planne(J boycott . 
She. wasn't sure 'whether that 
would have affected her decision, 
but "I would Iiave had tothi~k twice 
about it," she said . "We certainly 
dollr~ want (0 ~ a!lything that 
wouYa'offend Western ." 
A 'judge would have decided 
:which submitted works to show in 
the competition . But any studio 
class student could submit two 
pieces that will automaticaUy go in 
the exhibit in a vacant store outside 
Snyder 's. . 
"We just wanted to have a chance 
for people to see our work ," Beam 
said . 
7.99 . A~1v'~ SHORTS 
orig. $10 ---------
WOMEN'S 
- SUCKERS 9.'99 
Orig·. $16 
WOMEN'S 
CAMP SHIRTS & 
~OVEN CAOp TOPS 9'.99' Ong. $12 
.. . . . ..... . 
Jack Smith, Associated Student Govern-
ment president talks with new Vice Prest-
I 
dent Greg Elder in his 
office . 
Smith ends second ASG term 
-{;ontlnued ftGm Front Page--
Smith said he didn't exactly plan 
on spending five years at Western : 
aner high school, he wanted to go 
onto business for himself. 
"A buddy of mine and I were g~ 
ing to sell vacuum cJeaner~ door to 
door : We would have made a . 
mint ," Smithsaid, 
" It was a super vacuum 
cleaner, " he said convincingly. 
"with cyclonic action and every-
thing , .But , before we len, the vac-
uum cleaner company went 
broke ," 
'" had pre-registered at West -
ern , so I knew I had a bed here. The 
same day I arrived . I decided to run 
for dorm president ," Smith said . 
Smith served as president of his 
community in Pearce· Ford Tower . 
Interhall Council president and 
. student government admin . 
istrative vice president before run. 
ning forpresid,ent. 
"When} ran for president the 
first time, myopponent was saying. 
'Don 't elect him: he's a radical. 
He 'll spend all his time up on the 
Hill complaining to admin. 
istrators, ' " Smith said. 
"But that's what the students 
wanted," he said, "someone who 
would run up the Hill and ask 'Why 
can'twehavethisorthat?' " 
. President Donald Zacharias was 
one of the administrators Smith ran 
to. 
"Jack is action·oriented: he 
stimulates people to think cre-
atively,about issues ," he said. 
. In addition to mediating student 
government ' meetings, Smith had 
what {'Ie .~lIed. jt "conflicting role" 
as student · ~presentative on the 
Board.~~~~nts . . 
"As a IiOltd member, I, had to 
look at Western as a Whole, in~ 
c1u~ing 'hew the town views the 
school," ..smith said , " I was. very 
much in support of alcohol on ~.a . 
mpus. but there is so much critic. 
ism towards the pub that iI'S s imply 
overwhelming. " 
"As a board member . I couldn·t 
justify the issue . At that time it 
wasn 't worth pursuing ," Smiih 
said . , 
Faculty Regent Mary Elle" Mil-
ler said, "Jack commands the reo 
spect of the regents , The student 
regent is similar to the· faculty re-
gent in (hat he is elected, bllt Jack i 
concerned with issues other than 
student issues . If he limited his 
cO'1cerns to just those issues, he 
wouldn 't be a good regent." , 
"I ,can remember when the issue 
of coed housing would not have 
even been discus.'ied by the board, " 
shesaid . 
Although Smitb has been on the 
board longer than two of the other 
regents , who wer.e appointed last 
fall , he is not the head of any com-
mittee. 
"That is something that may 
need to be discussed, " Miller said . 
"There is no policy against ap. 
pointing a student regent as the 
head or a committee. He would be 
the logical choice as head or the 
student atrainicommitle." 
But being student regent isn't 
that ditrerent from being a regular 
board member: • 
"I don 't thilill: anyone wants to 
make a ' diGtinctiOti between a 
student regent, a raC\llty regent and 
an oul-or-tClWll regent," Zacharias 
said. "Jack's not considered a sec-
flndary member oCthe Board orRe-
gents ." 
Smith said he believes student 
go,(ernment should have more 
power. . 
"The .admlnistratlon has too 
strict a COIItt'tt 'QII student govern-
mell1, bUt there's good reason to 
have that Input- beca~ the issues 
Smith never at a loss for words 
"Who can say what 'regular: is . 
We're all adulta here. We shouldn 't 
need ~ university or a proressor to 
teU us we have togo to classes. " 
- On Hilltopics saying students 
$hould lie "regular and punctual in 
class, "Oct. lB, 1984. 
"You couldn't 'ask ror a.nythlng 
better." 
- After coed housing was a)>-
. . . . " , .. ' . ~ . , .. '. ' . 
Pf!JvM by the Board of Regents, 
Feb. 2. 1984. ' 
"It was so humiliating to spend 
four hours to get there, and they 
treatlls like littlechilciren." . 
- On tallcJng with the state legis-
lators in Frankfort about higher 
education issues, Feb. 23, J984. . 
"There was a time when I ~as told 
that congress brings up onen afTect 
the whole university . 
"ASG should have some direct 
power." Smith said . "Riglit now we 
can't even decide on our own con-
~titution , We're the only student or-
ganization under that close 
scrutiny." 
With the administration care-
fu lly screening student govern-
ment proposals, :' it ·s up to the 
students to make clear their 
needs," Smith said , " You have to 
. be persistent and . most of the time. 
they'IlJisten," . 
It·s hard to assign a value to 
student government ·s success, 
Smith said . "Alii can !to is compare 
student governm~nt to year's past. " 
We 've grown from 40 to 115 people. 
Three 'years ago we wrote nine 
pieces or legislation : this year , 
. about 45." 
The three-year struggle for coed" 
housing is Smith's proudest success 
story. "It was a long baWe but it 
eventually turned out in a positive 
way " when the admistration 
agreed in February 1984 to try the 
idea ,hesald. 
A resolution ror 'an alternative 
grading system was' defeated by, 
the academic· council two years 
ago, but Smith remembers it as a 
pel1!Onal victory. 
"That was the first ~ime we ever 
had a really heated-discussion "In 
ASG," he said. "I love debates. 1 
love having people generally dis-
agreewith.me." 
From wearing a baby's bib to 
congress t~ mixing Big Red hooch 
during a Final Four bus trip, Smith 
is hybrid of charisma, intelligence 
and special effects fluff . WIth 
majors in public relations, s~ , 
, and government, he ~ants acarier •. 
in politics. .';" , 
. "You candoa lotoCgood fora lot .' 
of people in politics," Smith said. . . '\ ':-. 
I wouldn't be president unless'] was 
greek." 
- On representation ' in' stude.t 
go.vemmellt, MarcJi20,l984. 
"It's not all imflOrtant to be the'big . 
dog On campus." 
- On student government's re-
.. lationship with other campus or-
ganizations.Apri121,1983 . 
"It's going to' be awesome. It think 
it will be gOC?d ror the university." . 
- .O,! the WaD of Fame. Sept. 2, 
198:1 . 
4-11-85 Herald 3 , 
Free Jellie~======~ 
Your shoe wardrobe always 
needs a boost. Adams Shoes in 
Greenwood Mall would like to 
help . · 
We 'll give you a pair of 
jelly shoes , the shoes that every-
one loves, absolutely free . .. 
There' ); blue , pink, white, and 
red to choose from , One color is 
bound to go with your wardrobe , 
All you have to, du is purchase 
$30 of merchandise, either 
r.egular or sale priced, and the 
jellies are yours free_ 
. This offer is good until 
Sunday . So hurry in now so you 
can get the color you want. 
After all, with an offer like thIS, 
, they won't last long . 
Adams Shoes 
I 
Win ,8 PoFsCh.,! 
Play the Domino's Piua 
"No Problem" Game and 
you might win a brand 
new Porsche 944 .Sports 
Car Irom-Domino's Pizia 
and Coke:" Just rub oft , ' 
the Problem s.ection of 
the game c;:-ard. Then rub 
oft the Solution section to 
see if you won a prize 
such as a FRE:E serving 
of Coke;" toppings, pizzas · 
or on'8 of five Porsctie 
944's!! HurrylGame 
ends May 19. 
,Game rules are on 'the 
back of lhe cards. No 
purchase necessary. 
Domino'. pIZza 0eNve,.. 
Game cards available 
.while supplIeS IIat. 
limited d8livety area. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 





S:lllith '8 enthusias:lll 'revived interest in ASG . '.
Plus-es outweigh 
outlandish antics 
ill past two years 
Jack Smith has called himself 
"the J~n Y. Brown of student 
goyernmenf" 
And. like the .former Kentucky 
governor. Smith will be remem-
bered moStly for his saleSmanship. 
/ Brown ' promoted Kentucky; 
r' Smith· promoted Associated Student 
Government ., . 
In 4is record two years as student 
government president. Smith. pro--
. pelled his ideas through student 
government to the administration. 
Sometimes he pushed too hard. or 
'he pushed ideas that were import-
ant to him but weren't important to 
anyone 'else - like 'proposing a 
snuttle bus to connect the campus 
and Greenwood Mall or video game 
machines for·Pearce-FordTower. 
He kept an ear open to students 
but sometimes ignored the prob-
lems of the student representatives. 
A typ~cal student government 
meeting looked and sounded like a 
circus. And Smith was sometimes a 
clown instead of a ring master -
dressing iike Santa, w~aring 
brightly-colored bermudas with a . 
clashing Hawaiian-print shirt or 
wearing a baby'S bib. 
His meetings were seldom 
boring. 
But Smith didn't clown around 
with administrators or the Board of 
Regents . He used skills from his 
speech major to .ease open c10~ 
rhinds and closed doors . 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Sp~aks for Greek Week 
Greek Week 1985 is a celebration of the 20th 
anniversary of the greek sysie!Jl at Western. 
I suppose it is-aJso the twentieth anni versary 
of the Herald's sarcastic articles concerning 
this system. . 
As Ihe 1985 overall Greek Week chairman 
and as a member of Lambda Chi Alpha frat-
ernity, I was very orrended by the opinion 
page articlein 'l\iesday's Herald. 
Greek Week is not intended tQ put·a: strain 
on anyone's nerves, especially the non-
greeks. It is an attempt by Greeks to cooper-
ate and compete in difl'erent events in order 
to raise money for charity and to promote 
unity throughout the Greek system. 
. There are no outside evel\1s (JUring Greek 
Week, with the exception of the penny drive, 
where large groups of Gree~ are gathered 
in one place on campus. All other events are 
held orr campus. 'How, may I ask, can an 
orr -eampus event be a strain on, the nerves of 
someone on campus? 
I would also like to know where the author 
or. Ihis opInion page article saw the. Spring 
Sing "kiddIe show" with silly songs and silly 
costumes. I must have missed that per-
formance. Obviously the author is not aware 
of the ·hundreds of hours of choreography, 
practice:and design of backdfops and cos-
• .t~es that go into· one eight-minute per-
formance . It may not be Bt:aadway, but it's 
. as close as you can' get In Souuicentral Ke-
nbJclcy. 
Granted, the Greek sYSteni at Western is 
not perfect, bUt we lire trying to.improve it. I 
feel this article Is an-insidt to my_errorts as 
Greek Week chalrfnan and an inl!ult to the 
fratefnitiea.and sororities who ~ork so hard 
to m8ke this week a success. 
In all my inllnite "greet-ness ... " 
. Todd WaUace, 
sealor 
Stands he~ild play 
. i don't think it necessary to devote any . 
more space in explaining Chr.i.st4IPber Dur-
ang's true Intent in writing -awe,- Mary 
Ign!ltius Explains It All For You. " The initial 
article about the play, Rev. Pl:!lllp Waters' 
commentary and Dir.ector JerrCollins' leUer 
to the edJtor more than ~ately· explain 
the play's theme':'" a theme< that, it appears, 
narrow minds reject and those with a lack of 
insight fail tQunderstand and thus cOndemn. 
In another letter to the editor last Thu-
rsday ; Dr. James .Wesolowski criticizes 
"Sister Mary" as "an attempted assault 
upon the very' Mystical Body of Christ •. the 
church - albeit a. puny and. impotent at-
tempt." Well, the "attempted assaUlt" was 
not Puny' and impotent, It wlIS siln~ly non-
existent - except to those like Sister ,Mary 
herself who are so ' caught up their own 
"rightness" that they fail to see the forest for 
the trees or the truth for the stalned·glass 
windows . . 
Dr. Wesolowski en'ds his letter with the 
statement (given in all kindness, I'm sure) 
"Forgive them, Father, for they know not 
what they ·do.» With equal k.iildness do I re-
turn the favor,. "Forgive him, for he obvi-
ously knows not what he saw ... 
I 
t 
. ' Julie Kredens. 
Sisier Mary, 
"Sisler Mary Ignatius" 
. .. . . " ... . . . ..... .. ...... . . . ... ... . , . . . . . .... ...... . . 
He took a firm stance on coed 
housing and the definitive grading 
scale. The first made it through; the 
second was stopped at the 
threshold. 
But the speechlgovernmenUpub-
lic relations major kept pushing -
and student government grew. 
Western's student government ts 





t(£()rN ~ ... Pt" 
(1111 0<1· I,·S'S 
115· members . And the number of 
proposals considered grew from 
nine to 18 to 45. Smith wrote 16 of 
th~se proposals and sponsored 14 
bills . 
Next year 's administration could 
learn from Smith's two years - his 
feats and failures - and continue to 
push, propel and promote student 
government. 
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AGR tough tuggers aim for: 1 7Jh' Win 
For most people. tug of war is just 
a game - a friendly competition , 
But for Alpha Gamma Rho frat-
ernity. the 'annual Greek Week 
event is a matter of pride • almost of 
identity . . 
"When you think AGR. you think 
tug of war." said Alan Woodburn. a 
McLean County junior. 
The AGRs have won 16 of the 19 
tug of war competitions. The only 
team to beat them in the past nine 
ye,ars was the Sigma Chi 's In 1!!8,3. 
This year's competition wlU be-· 
gin at 3 p .m. tomorrow at the uni-
versity farm on NashviUe Road. 
The AGRs began serious practice 
three weeks ago , practicing for 
abont an hour each weeknight, 
(Right> Cherie Banks reacts 
to an answer by AshJey De-
Priest in the greek version 
of the Family Feud . (Far 
, Right) Alpha Gamma Rho 
members Jim 'Hollis and 
Tim Qui~ins stick pennies 
to tape outside the univer- _ 
sity center . They were com-
peting to see who had 
collected the most pennies 
during the Greek Week 
drive . 
Photos by James Borchuck 
and Cindy PInkston 
Woodbu", said. Members <if the 
team were chosen in a screening 
proCess consisting ' of fraternity 
members pulling against each 
other until the right combination of 
strengths was found . • 
This-" A-team " pulls against the 
" F-Iroop " - other fraternity 
memhers-a( each practice. 
The eight-man team this year in-
cludes . Mike Alvey , a Bowling 
Green senior: Jeff Riggs. a Sonora 
junior : Byron Thompson. a Utica 
sophomore: John Lashbrook, a 
Philpot sophomore: Scott Hall . a 
Bowling Green senior : Keith Mills. 
an Owensboro sophomore : Terry 
Burks . a .Glasgow junior :' and 
David Popham, a ~ulsvlUe senior . 
Alvey • Riggs, Thompson.ancd Han 
were all members of lasf year 's 
winning team. The team is'coached 
this y~ by Kelly COlson . a West-
erngtaduate, 
The AGRs have won the event so 
ollen because "it 's the main event 
we go for ." &aid Jeff Richardson. a 
Brandenburg sophomore who pulls 
for the F-troop. Richardson was a 
member of the A-team l.ast y.ear . 
but could not parti~ipate this year 
because of-his lNork schedule. 
The 'last tug practice was Tues-
day night. , 
Terry Burks. president of AGR. 
eJrpressed cautious optimism about 
. the cillnpetition. 
"Hopefully. " he said. "our 
toughest _competition .will be the 
rope-" . 
FINANCIAL 
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PACKAGE.· 
, 
Little Caesars • 
pizza lowers the cost 
of eating welL You take 
home two pizzas, but only 
pay for one. " . 
--- _ .-->.--------------, [--FREE PIZZA 1- T 2 PIZZA - , I 
I . . • I "SPECIALS" ' .'11 ,Iu. t •• I I Ivy any Iorge .lle Orlginaillounci pizza ot I ... .... I 
I ~ular price, get ldentkol pizza I Medium Size LlHie CCIflCIr .Speclol. I 
. FREEl . ' raw. .. ond Five Item.) . I . I Peppe .... I.M •• k,... • • C ..... Pepptf'. OaI. : U .... r I 
Prkevo, ... d.,.ndI"t-Oft.Izt.end-"erof I ' 1IoIJu8o ...... · . .. ::........... I 
i toppl ..... onIereiI. oIleI wIlt! ~., v ................... ,..'= ~-.o. I portldpotlnglittlec.-r' •. CenyOVtOnIy. I 0... ....... ,.._. . I 
I bpl,..4'19/15 712·95$5 I ·EXpI,.. ~.II'IIS 712·9555 I 
I 00~~~h l ®~.~'I?1~~1~hl 
1 ______ )'·AI.IIA III.E ·olil'O:'ll .-,--~L---- \·,\I ,I 'AUI.!:: ' ()l'l'q .\; ___ _ ~ 
. ~ yOu mQke apizm this good, one i~·isn't~.. . 
- -. 0 1985 UUle Caesar Enterpfi.es. Inc. 
'BETAMOVIES 
. a·Joe DQW available. 
I 
a 
~ .. _' ! ,VIDEO ST~ INC. 
iO: . ~J 
We ... ow clean and demjlgnatize · 
VHS &.Beta machines! . . . W 
704 ·E_16thSt. IOA.M.-7P.M. Mon.:Sat. 
Oocated behind Krystal on .~he Bypass) 843-4607 
. Gradtiating? 
Have your resume 
professionally. typeset 
at kiiko'S .-
• 1 Page Resume Typeset 
(many samples to choose from) 
• 25 Copies onto 25% Cotton 
(Ivory. Qray. W'hite. Tan) 
• 25 Matching Blank Sheets 
(for .cover le.tters) 
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it up 
Tamara Mor1(·s. a Cadiz junior. spends yes-
terday aftetnoon playing frisbee on the 
'South lawn of the university center with her 
boyfriend and their dogs Weston and Louis. 
yYHA l'S HAPPENING 
Today 
The Red Cross will 'sponsor a 
blood drive from' . from noon to 6 
pm. in Garrett Center ballroom . 
All types of blood are needed. espe-
cially 0 positive and 0 negative. 
The Green River Grotto will meet 
at 7 p .m . in the Environmental 
Science and Technology Building, 
Room 442. 
The WKU Student Art Guild will 
sponsor an ut exhIbition at Green-
woodl\lall 
. MODday 
The International Association of 
Busine$S Communicators wiil 
sponsor a resume workshop from 5 
to 7 p.m . in the fine arts center , 
Room 229. 
. A free concert celebrating the 
300th birthday of J .S. Bach will be 





The National Press Photogra-
phers Association will meet at 7 
p.m . in Garrett Auditorium . Bill 
, Strode. who photographed the arti. 
ficial heart operations. will speak. 
. ~y,. 
The Society of Professional 
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi will 
meet at 1 p.m . iii Garret! Center, 
Room 108. Chris Clark . news di· 
rector for WTVF·5 Nashville. will 







SptinsQred by 58x & Unicorn. 
J 
'. 
COUNSEl.ORS (or wellern Norlh 
Carolina cooed 8-week eummer 
camp, Room. meal •• laundry •• al-
ary. Iravelallow nee. and po.eible 
colleg.,. e( · . Experience nol 
nece •• ary. but muel enjoy working 
';';Ih <j,ildr~n. Only non-.mokin~ 
eludenle need apply. For aPI.Ii· 
calio.~/brochllre wrile : Camp 
Pinewooel . 19006 Rob-O-l.ink 




Thomas Nelson. Inc. has an 
internship program for hard 
working students. If you have 
entire summer free and are 
willing to work long hours (or 
college credit and good money . 
Call 781- 2100 
tor an IDIer:vlew appointment 
pecial Midnight 
Show! 
. f 'riday & Saturduy 
Fri. (4 :'30(1. $2.25) 7 :009 :30. Sat. (2 :004 :30(" $2 .25) 7 :009 :30. 
Sun: (I :454 :15«. $2.25) 6 :308 :45 . Mon .·Thur (5 :!)o(" $2.25) 8 :00 . 
• ,." 4 ."..,." .. ,'7 .... 1M r IH fSt .,... ..... , ' aM. 
. ... , ... .,......""". 1St ..... "." " ti rt""'.I .. a 'I 
. ~, 
M i l< nUl.i ) 
Slarrin~ 1 11 
()C:SJ1t:filldy S('eking 
SLl<;iJn 
,.". ~1iIl#1f ••• "" t , • • .,.,.., ..... 1' •• " 
10M J IH 1M,.... ...... ' ,.t .• ,.... n.r. tIIT'WItIU " • 
fJI 
THE £1mc LATE SHOWS! 
Nightmare On Ladyhawke ... 
lr8:iIJ EJmStreel fIJ 
Bachelor Party . (:at's ~ye 
III ;' .. til · 
fyi/Dead 
• I 






Performance OK~ but not usual to'P quality 
By~ARYMEEHAN 
Maybe it was the English accents 
that sometim~s garbled entire 
sentences and other times faded 
.cOmpletely . Maybe it was uncon-
vincing love scenes or the lines that 
were sometimes fumbled _ 
Or maybe it was opening night 
jitters. 
Whatever it was, the student pro-
duction of "She Stoops to Conqiler ." 
which opened at Russell Miller 
Theater Tuesday, never rose above 
a fair effort . 
The probli:pl (lidn ·t seem to be a 
lack of individUal'talent but a lack 
of consistency , On opening night . 
the play didn 't fill the high stan-
dards set by other student pro-
ductions this year . 
The story is set up in several 
subplots all revolving around a 
meeting arranged to unite two 
.families through marriage. 
The play by Oliver Goldsmith has 
.' all the trappings of a modern day 
. .. soap opera . Lovers overcome 
strong odds': ~nerations clash 
over manners and morals. 
It ·s a tightly woven . farce of 
values of ·the pristine ~ class- ' 
REylEW 
conscious society ofthe 1700's_ 
Marlow, played by Gregg Hale, is -
a perfect example of class·bound 
snobbery when he treats Mr. Hard· 
castle . a. member of the elite, 
rudely because he thinks he is a 
metnber of the working class. 
The stiff artificiality of the times 
is reflected in some characteristics 
and mannerisms of the players. But 
the stiffness seems to be carried 
beyond the point of'effectiveness. 
The firsrhalf of the play.is spec-
kled with a few good mome~ts . 
When Mr . Hardcastle -(Wes ley 
Young).'tries to teach his-rustic ser· 
vants the proper art attendance, 
their bewildered confusion is 
am,using. The servants. played by 
Todd Graham . Bart Lovins , Ann 
Street and Jon Curtis , ~and'er 
above the stage convincingly cen-
fused . 
Graham managed to get ·Olle of 
the biggests laughs of the show with 
one line. Hale is also amUSing as the' 
elite dandy wbo ad~res women but 
t~ into a stamniering fool in the 
presence offemale ge,n! illty . . ' 
The sceri-e:wtiere he flTSt meets 
Kate Hai'd,castJe. prayed by Suz-
zette Bowman, is like any strained 
flTSt date. Bowman is appealing as 
she c~ases Marlow ab9\.!t the room . 
Tony Lumpkin, played by Russ 
Seveney, is a loud loutish relief to 
. the stuffed shirts surrounding him . 
Despite all the glimp~ of en-
tertainment, the characters never 
seem·tomesh. 
Aner interinission the players 
seemed to catch a second ' wind. 
They seemed more comfortable in 
their roles, and the action .moved 
more quickly . Mrs . Hardcastle 
(Tammy Simmons) screeches and 
mugs'as she lamentS oveFTony : her 
ungrateful son. Seveney seems to 
become more ' loutish, bullish and 
cOcky . 
Young has his best moments 
when he is pushed 10 the edge by 
Marlow 's attitude toward him. 
Overall the pJqy. was OK. Gold· 
smith 's diillogue and message are 
s till applicable, and the action , 
thoUgh sometiineshard to follow , is 
interesting. 
II" just seemed that ' the actors 
didn't get warmed up until .aner the 
. inlerm' . ion. 
She St01lPS to Conquer runs 
through April 14 in Russell Miller 
Theater. Tickets are $4 and $2 for 
students. 
... .... 
(Far left) Mr. Hatdcastle 
(Wesley Young) tells his 
daughter , ~jss Harcastle. 
(Suiette Bow.man) about his 
• plans for her future . (Left) 
Ru'ss Seveney. Jon Cu'rtis 
and 'J,'odd Graham rehearse 
a scene frorirthe play "She 
Stoops to Co,?quer ... 
Cindy PiIitstori . Herald 
'We Are theW orld' album sells 01)t locally 
ByS'AIL TOMES 
Withln 'a wef!k, U.S. musicians 
had- won Americans' hcarts with 
the single "We Are the World," Sei-
ling 'more than three million re-
cords worldwide , accord ing to 
Billboard Magazine. 
It has zooined up the charts since 
its release March., and is the num-
ber one record on Blllboard ~S"Hot 
100chart. 
Locally, sales of the record have 
boomed just as fast, store workers 
say. 
. The.group, United Support of Ar· 
tlsts.for ,Africa, combined 45 of the 
bigg~st stars of American music to.. 
help stop the !tunger in Africa. All . 
proceeds from the sales go to f!llT!' 
Ine relief, medical supplies and 
farmland restoration. 
The record cover says the net 
proceeds will be used wherever the 
need is greatest. 
Some oC the musicians include 
Lionel Richie, Mlchael ' Jackson, 
Kenny Rogers, Bruce Springsteen 
and Cindy Lauper. 
'I11e single "We Are the World" 
was written by Richie and Jackson 
and produced by Quincy Jones. 
Columbia Records dlstril,lutes the 
<. record and is selling It Cor $1 .98. 
'A USA for Africa album was also 
released April 1. It : includes the 
single plus songs donated by indi-
vidual art.ists, such as Springsteen, 
Prince and The Pointer Sisters," 
Several Canadian musicians, call-
. Ing themselves Northern ",Ighls-, .. ' 
also. donated the single "Tears Are 
Not Enough." 
Muslclarid, In Greenwood Mall, 
sOld out otthe album within the first 
two hours, said Assistant M~nager 
Donna Cooksey. 
The ' slore received two more 
. shipments of the $9 ,98 albwp last 
week, ·and Uiey sold out also, she 
said. 
Record Bar sales clerk Jody 
Lovelace also said the album is sel-
llngwell . 
Barry Fleming, of Record Bar, 
said sales of. the single are d~ing 
bette'r than .average considering it 
' has only· been released for about a 
month. / '- . 
"We have sold way over an estl-
mateq 200 oCthis !'eCofd, averaging 
about20perday:;'hesaid .• 
Muslcland said sales oCthe single 
havo bell" . "good.~ 'Because the 
.price Is low, ~opte plcts up lhe.· 
single along with what they are 
buying. ' . . , 
Fleming said he blllieves the 
project has gone over better than 
the BAND-AID fundraiser that was 
released during Christmas. The 
single "00 They Know U's Christ-
mas» was m'ade by British musi-
cians. 
Because it was a Christmas song. 
Fleming !!lIld, it · hasn 't received 
· much attention since then. . 
WKCT-AM 930 and WDNS-FM 98 
omcials said they nave had many 
requestS for the s,ingle and are 
· playing it as onen as once every 
hour. 
'But besides the single and album, 
"We Are the World" cassettes , 
but tpns and ' T-shirts can be 
ordered. 
1'htlre Is al90 a ·a 12-inch of "We 
are ~ World" that sells for $4.99. ' 
"We are the World" 'posters, con-
taining II group portTait , are avail· 
· able Cor $4. 
MTV, .Music Televis ion , 
contributing to the project by seI-
ling "Feed The World" and "USA 
Cor Africa" T-shirts . 
A three-hour national radio pro-
gram, "Ra'dioUSA For Afrjca" will 
be broadcast on Sunday, April 21 at 
2 p,m. U will be carried locally by 
WDNS. 
This program will feature the ar~ 
lists and music of the "We Are the 
-World" album . All advertising re-
venue from the show will be con-
tributed to thecau.se. 
- Ken Kt:agen , a repre,sentativ,e 
from USA For Africa , Silid these 
programs do more than just raise 
money.. 
"It's abol!t ralsfng awaren.,u 
and changing our prionUeS so that 
everyone's right to live withoilt 
pain and suffering 'from mal- . 
nutrition or lack of shelter Is guar-
anteed ." . 
.-. 
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Zacharias'-to app~ar .on.KET 
By vicToRIA P. MALMER 
President Donald Zacharias is 
working hard to keep his promises 
about fighting for ~gher education 
-statewide and,at Western. 
He wants to make some changes 
at Western now and into the fall 
semester : improving enrollment . 
encouraging siudent involvement 
in the planning of academics and 
uriiversify life. and supporting the 
artSoncampus. -
But on a statewide level . he and 
the seven other · state univerSity 
presidentS. who make up the Coun-
cil of PresidentS. are working with 
the Counci, on Highet: Education to 
resolve what Zachapias calls "a 
minordisagreement."-
The CHE is working on a Stra-
tegic Planning R.eport to be re-
leased 'thls fall. The presidents 
want to _see the Pntliini!lary docu. 
ments so "we can be infonned and 
\- prepared -'- so 'we·ll .know what,to 
expect from the, '86 (Kentucky) 
. Legislature." 
So far. CHE has denied the Coun. 
cil ofPrj!Sidents access . . 
Working on another . front . 
Zacharias w'as in Washington . 
D.C .. last week to film an interview 
for -''The Peoples ' B.usiness. " a 
public affairs series to be aired on 
Kentucky Educational Television 
May23. 
He will be in Lexington tomorrow 
for a live broadcast of "The 
Peoples ' Business" with Harry 
Snyder. executive director of the 
CHE , and Dr, Rich Morrill . presi. 
dent of' Centre College. The pro. 
gram. which 'will be aired at 6 p.m.. . 
will discuss iss\les facing higher 
education. 
Art Jester. a reporter for the 
Lexington Herald·Leader. will host 
the program. He and Mark 
Cliellgt:en of the Associated Press 
will Question the guests about eth-
ics in teaching and the effects of 
federal budget cu(,s on financial 
aid . The show will include calls. 
from viewers. The number is 
1·606·233-3000. a nd collect calls 
will be accepted. 
Zacharias also has $Om"! issues 
. FOR THE RECORD 
"For the record " contains reo 
portsTrom public safety. 
Arrests 
Denn's Martin Tuck . Glasgow , 
was arrested ye~terday 9n Ke· 
ntucky Street al)d charged with 
driving under the innuence an!! 
possession of valium. a Schedule IV . 
non·narcotic. He was lodged in the 
Warren County Jail . 
Roger Lee J enkins, Dixon. was 
arrested Tuesday in Diddle rena 
lot and charged with being drunk in 
a public place. He was· lodged in the 
Warren County J ail . 
Phillip Wayne Rigsby. 216 Sev. 
enth St.. and FeliX Wayne Pottet. 
535 Wren Road. were arrested Sun. 
day in Diddle Arena and cited for 
lOitering. Court date was set for Ap-
ril25. 
Court Action 
Steve Allen Melloan . Mu. 
nfordville . pleaded guilty in ' 
Warren District Court Feb. 22 to a 
charge of driving under the in. 
nuence in his arrest Dec. 30. 1984. 
He was fined $200. court costs. a 
$ISO service fee and ordered to at-
te d an alternative behavior PT()' 
gram. A sentence of 48 hours in jail 
was probated for two years . 
. Report 
Donnie B'ryant Evans. Diddle 
Dor.m. reported Monday that he 
had discovered two cut tires on his 
Talk to examine media 
David ' Hawpe. managing editor 
of the Louisville Courier.Journal 
. will discuss the public's percept.ion 
of the news media and the role of 
the press at 8 p.m_ Monday in Gar. 
rett Conference Center Ballroom . 
Hawpe will join Jim Highland . 
a.:ting head of the journalism de-
partmt nt .i n discussing the media 's 
implementation of the 'First 
Amendment. The Rodes-Hel m 
forum is entitled "The Watchdogs.: 
Has the Press Gone Too Far?" 
Dr. Robert Haynes. vice presi. 
dent for academic affairs, will pre-
side. The lecture is Cree_ 
~-----------------------~ 
he'd like the state Jellislature to ad. 
dress if Gov. Martha Layne Collins 
calls a sJl('Cial legislative session 
this fall . 
" We 've got two major issues 
facing us . pertinent to.the funding 
issue. " Zacharias said. -" We 're 
rapidly lOSing our ability to attract, 
reward and retain high·skill fac. 
ulty. administrative and support 
personnel. We need money to be 
competitive in the job market." . 
Maintenance is the secOnd issue. 
Zacharias said . 
"We need money to support what 
we already have. Nobody thinlls of 
that until the roof begins,to leak or 
an air conditioner stops working. " 
, -
Zacharias said tlie lack of fund. 
ing is affecting what WeStern has to 
offer potential and currently. 
enrolled students. 
" A sJl('Cial session needs to look 
a t- providing short·term main. 
tenance for us ," Zacharias said. "If 
we have to. we can wait until the 
regular session <in January 1986) to 
work on the other issues ." 
1983 Toyota Sunday while it 'was 
parked in Science and Technology 
lot. Damage was estimated at $200. 
Accident 




The Herald Advertising Staff 
The College Heights Herald ad -
vertising sla" can teach you how 
this simple formula works. 
You'll makeJhecalls, dealwoth 
the clients and learn fi,st hand 
what ailvertlSJng sales IS all aboul . 
Thel1'you:naddyour creatove ' 
thinking to desogn and lay outlhe 
ads. 
ThiS blend 01 e'QOnence almost 
always equals success. 
Your success. 
Bccom¥ part 01 the Herald ad · 
vertlslng formula and add up YOUI 
sales and creative experience and 
succoes. 
Deadl'ine for applications is 
Friday, April 26. 
was driving a 1973 Volkswagen on For the m~st complete Western . 
State Street Monday when she col. 
Iided with a 1976 AMC driven by sports coverage, read the Herald 
Lisa L. Gardner. West Hall . _ '1 . 
--~--~~----~~~ S 140 Cobra 1.000' range cordless ohone now ... S58. 
STEREO' LIQUIDATION -SALE 
... BY A MIDWEST STEREO DISTRIBUTOR . (OISCOUNT . ELECTRONICS). WE .BUY 
CLOSEOUTS. BANKRUPTCIES; OVERSTOCKS AND "D!:ALS" DIRECTLY fROM 
IMPORTERS. DISTRIBUTORS AND MAN'UFACTURERS TO SAVE YOU MONEY. NAME 
BRANDS. WITIi WARRANTIES. AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Nt AllctlIII ..... Nt Waltlng ..... Ltwtst I'iIm Evil' on-
AOC .... AUdllvox .... CII,. .... Cral~ .... EQL .. ;R ........ .JIII ....... Kraco.; .. M.rantz. ... MaglllVox ...•.... 
MIIIUb .. /I' .... PIot! ..... $lDyI .... S.IlIUI .... .." .... T.ncndl •. .. Pyranild ........ :.OUT THEY 00. : .. ...... . 
. AT WHOLESALE a IElOWIIIIIII 
I ;11",,11111 ! .lflfllliOI[ 
;$150.00 Jen'sen 





$1»$1110 ' .......... 
$160 2O-Band Home 
EQUAUZER 2yr. WTlInry ...: .. $78 
NOW .... $48 a pair 
{$ 16 below whole-
s.Jle pricel 
. no . ... $3£t AKAI.:.Receivers 
I . . I • clIAItl 
S'2lXIUstprfce 
no .... $95 " !4fQCiU' 6 . 'F1fie4 CIciekat ,< ~~ ... 
I . - I no .... $95 a. '$104 CLARION 
EQUAUZFR 
.A1XIWI TYPE mREO 
RADIO or CASSmE 
& tape deck at 
dealer cost 
(wholesale) 
I Fish Dinner : ~:~2e~kONEER 
I I -
• 6 Id fi h t I now ..... $94.. I oz. go en IS nugge s '1 ' . CRAIG digital I • large orderofFreilcb , - display, Auto 
I • creamy coleslaw I reverse, 
-'''Si8 
....... $28 . 
othIr equallmr1 & cx..,1D l1l«:I from 
60wqttbooster$19. 
TAPEOECK'wttli 2yr • ..-ranty 
DOLBY. METAl. 
I • . . I' h hoi NOW ..... S94. 1 2cornrnea us puppies 1 .I-------____ ~ ______ ~----__________________ ~ 
I I $ I Rece/vlrI ... T.pt DICb... ..PortIbln ... Booatlrl & Equ.UzlrI ... Oozen. 'of C.t 51 ... 10 .... on' y ' 2 09 1 Hun~tld. of HI-PlI'form.IICf Sptlk-:s for Hom. & C.t 10 IIIICI from: ... lYwy' lllIII .1 whil.ili •• nd 
now_$68 
J . . . • with coupon I .... '·EYE •••• '.ATTHESE .AlCESlIl • . CZflll 
I :Reg. $3.09 1 Location of Sale: 
I. . . I' We'stem Hills Motel 
-I - . . . ... - . . 1 Intersection U.S. Hviy .. 68 and 231 
.Jl!~~!;!Y_I!.Y!!!~_~~!1 __ ..!!t~!~l ~owli.ng 9reen, KY . 
T~urs:, ~pri111 th ... 1 0 a.rn.~8 p.m .. 
Fn., Apnl1 2th" ... 1 0 a.rn.-8 p.m. 
Sot., Apri! 1 a,h ..... l 0 a:rn.~6 p.m. . 
Sun.iApril1 4fh ..... 12 nooo-6 p.rn: 
/ 
, ; j. .. . ,', 
(Above) Holding hands durin'g aerobics , Rebecca Mayfielq, 
glances at her boyfriend, Pat Dilts. Both are Radcliff fresh . 
oed aerobics- class works out 
~ontJnu~ rrom Front Pag~ 
perhaps competition . 
"There'S many times' stop and 
they (women) keep on going," he 
said. • 
Ci ndy Leonhart , a Louisville 
senior , went to aerobics classes in 
her dorm before coming to the one 
in Diddle , but no men went to those. 
" You ft.'C1 a little more conscious 
about What you do lhan you would if 
you were in an oll·femlile class, " 
she , aid . 
Mitch Randolph , 'a Graham 
sophomore , comes to get in shape 
following an afiemoo!1 of studying. 
"Rut I'd be a liar if' said' didn 't 
enjoy the girls ." 
lie said people who come arc 
more relaxed beCIiUse they don'l 
hllve to attend the course - they 
come when they feel like it. 
Rya n said that makes their 
session different from credil 
classes. 
"There they. work for a grade, but 
here it's for total enjoyment. " 
Smalley said people come for 
dirTerent reasons . 
·, It 's a relief from classes and 
tension," he said , "&'me take it 
'cause it's tree: a 101 take it 'cause 
it 's 0 good workout." 
Rebecca Maylielc! brollght · her 
boyfriend Pat Dilts along to a rec-
ent session , "She's only let me 
come'here twice, .. Dilts said , 
Thl' RadclirTrreshmen said more 
t~an 'the class, they like the in. 
structors . 
" Irthey·weren 't here, 'wouldn 't 
come," Mayfield said. "They keep 
my mindorTttJepain ," 
Enthusiasm is Smalley 's secret , 
Excitement is in his voice as he 
rhythmically yells numbers, The 
students respolid liS he chants his 
favorite incentive : 
"I like it, I love it, I (eei it, I want 
It. " 
The session begins with a slow 
wa ~m ·up to stretch and loosen 
muscles for more strenuous. ex. 
ercises. Jumping jacks, push.ups, . 
(Right) Running in 
place, Mayfield soph-
omore Jan West tries 
to ~eep up with the 
rest of the class. (Far 
right) 'After a workout 
in Diddle Arena;' in-
structors Clay 
Smalley Jr , and 
Monique Ryan share 
a qui~ moment 
. together. 
James Borchuck · Herald 
t J ~ ,. 1 ",',1 
and staples of Jane Fonda 's work· 
outrollow. So do he incentives . 
"G o ahead and shake it. You 
won'i break it ," Smalley coaxes as 
the group does hip swivels . "Come 
on , you aerobic animals ." 
"You do a better job than Jane 
Fonda ," a studellt teases Small~. 
The hour.long ·sessions always 
end the same way - with more 
stretches, an announcement of the 
next session and a thank' you for . 
attending. 
Smalley and Ryan plan to con. 
tinue .Ieading the group, at least 
until she graduateS in December. ' 
"When we're not here," Smalley ' _ 
said , "there 'll be someone to lake 
the load ." 
The two agree lhe exercises they 
do are as' much.for themselves as 
anybody. . 
" 'fwe didn :t have people coming, 
we 'd still be doing it ," SlI'!aJ/ey.said 
looking al Ryan . 
~he sl'(liles and mimicks him, 






(Above) David Whitesides. 
a Henderson sophomore, 
watches as nurse Yvonne 
TUman sticks him with a . 
. needle during the Red 
Cr~' blood drive yester-
~ay . (Below) After giving 
. blood, Whitesides holds a 
bandage on his arm . 
Rick Musacchio - Herald 
Camera Center 
Corner31-WBy-Pass & Broadway 
2'5o/c)c):FF 
On Quality Service 
. Photo Fini'sh:ingl-
. We use Kodak Paper and Chemicals for a good look 
Remember-Your Film Can 
Only Be"Processed Onc.e 
Looking for Valve? Then com~ to CDS 7 
Complete Line of Cameras, Supplies an~~ctessories 
We welcome students to buy thell'cameras 8t phOto 
sUpp/ies~ CDS 7, the oldest 8t complete 
. photogra~ic dept. In 'Bowllng GFeen, Kentucky.. * * 






Finish Herald mystery 
begun in April 4 edition 
Deadline April 18 
'FOR RENT : Ap~rtmentsnearW .K U. 
Reasonably priced . convenient and 
nice . 842·3426or782·lfin 
FOR RENT ' 2 bedroom hou<e a,· ros., 
rrom South Hall Avai lable May 15. 
842·3426 or 782-1677 
OEI.;INQUENT TAX 1'1l0PEHTY 
(;a ll 1-805·687·6000 EXI OT-47:t.l ror 
Inrormntion 
E:AHN MONE Y ON AI.L Til E MAGA-
ZINES SOLD ON (;A MP US. NEED 
rEOPLE TO POST INFO HMATION. 
GOOD PIlOFTI':-WIlITE 81' 8218 
FOil HENT : 2 blocks rrom ca mpus. HARDY . OVEIlLAND. PAnK o KS 
Large 2 and 3 bedroom apar:menls "~~IIIIIIIIIIIIIII!II!!!JIIIII!I"'!'I!1!''''!11!~---I' 
Very nice-suitable ror 3 or 4 students. 
Recently renoyated . carpel. A.C. Can 1~~~~'H.~~~~~~::,1 
be ru rnis hed . Available In May . 
781-4451 
FOR RENT : Attractive I bedroom 
apartment near camp"" . Stove and 
.. re.l'Iigerator. $195.842-3426 
FOR SALE : Classic 1972 Opel GT 
Roadster in exceptional condition . Call 
- 842-8340 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000 
$5O ,OOOIyr. possible . All occupations . 
How to find . Call 1,805-687-6000 Ext. 
.R-4733. 
SUMMER JOBS. Save $2.000 and earn 
co llege credit. For Interview ap-
polntm'l!ntcaIl781 -2100 
SUMMER WORK. Must have entire 
summer free ,$2I01Week. Call 781 '2100 
WANTEol F e maie roommate $951 
month .843'8663aner!lp .m. _ . 
Fund ra~r needed ror' fraternity or 
sororlty.?_ Make $1000 ' • . Ca l! Ed, . 
148-2877 
... -
Greek Week . Keep u~the 
. dilion. 
Love. _ 
UI ' Sls Penny 
AGR 's , 
GIYe 'EmHell 
GREEK WEEK ! ! ! 
Lovel:.llSis . 





Get psyched rorSuper Hall 'BS ! 
Poland Starr 
Centr~ISta rr : . ' . . 









Congrats on your new omce! (Beller 
!han never) --11--1-
) 
Talks offer job hunting tips 
4·11 
By SHEILA SULLIVAN 
About 30 students learned about 
the job search , resumes , cover let'· 
ters and interviewing at a mini· 
marathon lecture Tuesday , 
The Career Planning, Academic 
Adl(isement and Placement Cenier . 
combines all its career orientation 
lectures once a year to accomodate 
commuters and working students , 
said Pat Markle , place ment coor· 
dinator . 
"We try to give the stud~nts some 
ideas of what employers ' expec. 
tationsare ," Marklesaid . 
Laura Alvey, a Franklin gradu· 
ate student . showed students 
several ~ays to start their job 
search. 
Alvey said networking , when 
Someone tells friends and relatives 
CALLBOARD 
Movies ' 
AMC J : The Sluggrr '5 Wire, 
PG·13. 6 and 8: 15. Starting Friday 
Cat's Eye, PG 4 :45 . 7: 15 a nd 9 :45 
Saturday 2 : 15 , 4:30 . 7 and 9 : 15 
Sunday 2: 15. 4 :30. 7 a nd 9 : 15. Fri · 
day and Saturday Midnight movie 
Cat's Eye, PG . 
AMC ,, : Amadeys, PG . 5 : 15 and 
8: 15 . Starting Friday I.adyhawkr. 
PG· 13 4:30. 7: 15 a nd 9:45 . Satur· 
day 2. 4 :30, 7 and 9 :30, S4nday 1:45, 
4 :30 , 1 and 9 : 15. Friday and Satur. 
day midnight moviel.adyhawkr, 
PG· 13. 
AM C III : The I.ast Drason , 
PG·13. 6 and 8:15, Friday 4:30. 7 
and 9:30. Saturday 2. 4:30, 7 and 
9 :30. Sunday 1:45,4 :15, 6 :30' and 
8:45 . The La.tDrason. PG·13. 
AMC IV : Baby. PG . 6 : 15 a nd 
8:30. Friday 4 :45. 7 :30 and 9 :55. 
Saturday 2: IS, 4:4 :45, 7:3Oand9:55. 
Sunday 2 :15, 4:30, 7 and 9:15 .. Fri. 
day and Saturday midnight movie 
Bachelor Party, R . 
AMC V: NIshtmare On Elm 
Street. R. 6 : 15 and 8 :45 . F~iday 
4:45,7 :30 and 9:55. Saturday 2 :15. 
4 :4S , 7:30 and 9:55. Sunday 2, 4 :30. 
r jj 45 and 9 
is a good'way to spread the word . 
College Placement Council An. 
nuals , available to seniors at the 
CAP Center and to other students in . 
the reference room at Helm Li . 
brary , list companies who offer 
jobs connectM with specific 
majors . 
fyfagazines such as Black Col. 
legiate and Campus Voice list other 
possible jobs for students , Alvey 
said. 
Alvey also talked to the group 
about cover letters . 
Students should use cover letters 
to get prospective employers inter· 
ested in their resumes, she said . 
Markle told students the four C's 
of resume writing . She said reo 
sumes ' should be conCise, clea r , 
. consisteot a nd correct . 
"If you don 't remember anything 
AMC VI : The BreaUast Club. R , 
6: IS and 8:4S . Starting Friday ~s. 
perately Seekins Susan, PG ·13. 
4 :30, 7: IS and 9:4S , Saturday 2, 4 :30, 
7: IS and 9:4S. Sunday 2, 4: 14, 6:45 
and 9. Friday and Saturday mid. 
night movies Evil ~at\ , R . 
Martin I : Friday 13th, Pan 5, R. 7 
and 9, Friday 2:30, 4:4S. 7 and 9, 
Saturday 2 :30. 4:45, 7 and 9,Sunday 
2-:10,4:4S.7and9. 
Martin" : Return or Ihe Jedl. 
PO . 7 and 9. Friday 2 :30, 4 :45:7 and 
9. Saturday 2 :30, 4:45 , " and 9, Sun· 
day2 :30, 4:45 , 7 and 9. 
Plaza I : Porky's Revense, R. 7 
and 9 Friday 2:30, 4:45, 7 .and 9. 
Saturday 2:30, 4 :45 , 7 and 9. Sunday 
2:3O, 4:45 ,7 ,md9. 
Plaza II : PoUce Academy. P 
2, R . 7 and 9, Friday 2 :30, 4:4S. 7 an<' 
9. Saturday 2:30, 4:45. 7 and·9. Sun. 
day 2:30, 4 :45, 7 and9. 
Center Theater ~ Conan &lie ~. 
troyer: PG , Friday and Saturday 
midnight moviesConan tile Des. 
troyer PC lind Terror In The Mi lra 
R . Speci i l showing Gotch . R . 
Monday8: 
Merlin Olsen 
Send the FlD· Pick-Me-Upf) Bququet. 
861. Fairview 
~843-4334 
else out of this, remember these 
four things ," Marklesaid. 
Cloverport sophomore Pat Mat. 
'.i ngiy said she would recommena 
the lectures to anyone' looking for a 
job. 
.. I found out quite a bit I didn 't 
kn'ow ," Mattingly said. 
The four subjects covered in the 
mini · mara thon lecture are 
covered $eparately during the fall 
and spring semesters. Lectures are 
given at the CAP Center twice· a 
week . . 
A lecture on prepa ring resumes 
will be given April17at 3:20p.m . A 
lecture on job'interview techniques 
will be given ApriI18at3 :2Op.m . 
Mar kle said she would be' avail. 
abh; by. appointment to help 
student.s who attend. the resume 
lecture if they need fU,rther help. 
the brothers of Alpha 
Gamma Rho ·-F.raternity in-
vite all Greeks and inde-
pendents to ' an open house 
at our itewly remodeled 
home at 1436 Ches'tnut St. 
on Tuesday , April 16 fro~ 
4-'6 m. 
FREE-SCREENING 





UNIVERSITY CENTER THfATER 
W. KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
Seoti"lll on a ,AIIt.come, Ant-odmlttecl benla. 




North Hall assassins sh9:0t for fun 
Some travel in groups, like thugs 
in the pight. Others lurk silently in 
the dru:kest.comers orNorth Hall . 
They ar.e assassins waiting for 
uns'uspecting victims to walk by. 
'Ibe methods are different; the 
goal is the same- to kin their prey. 
Nerves have been on edge this 
week in North Hall after 50 or the 
residents' got tOjlether Tuesday 
night and decided to kiU each other. 
But the weapons used were water 
pistois and dart guns. 
Dorm dinICtor Phil Vance and 
resident assi$tant Bob Shults or· 
ganized a game of "Assassin" for 
the resid4:rits . . . 
, Scott Williams, a Hopkinsville 
senior, brought the idea to Shults 
and Vance. 
"We played the game in our frat· 
el'llity (Lambda Chi Alpha). and I 
thought it would be fun here." Wit· 
Iiamssaid. . 
The game was patterneo after an 
earlier one played in Pearce- Ford 
Tower, Shults said. 
Each or the playetS lit North was 
given a proflle of his victim, which 
had a picture, a description and an 
address. 
'nil! players' don't know who is 
trying to kill them. 
The game is played only during 
non·qaiet hours and inside the 
dorm. Kills can't be made in kitch· 
ens or bathrooms. 
Aller an asSassin "kills" some-
one, he takes the proflle sheet oCthe 
person his victim was supposed to 
be stalking and goes aller that P.er· 
son. :... 
The last person len alive is the 
winner. 
"The response was great," 
Shults said. "We only took the rll'St 
50 people: and there. was .a lot-of 
griping from those who dicln'tget to 
plll,Y." • 
. .~e first regiStered kill came 
_, ~Oneminutelntothecontest. 
. . Anthony "Bird" Waring, II Fort 
Knox sophomore, wu eliminated 
at 6:oi by Rich Lowe, a junior from 
Valparaiso, lnd. 
.' "I was just goofing off in 
d~rway, when I' go~ shot in 
back by one of my friends," Waring 
said. "You just can 't, trust anybody 
l\Iese days . Well, it was fuJi for the 
first minute." . 
No! all residents were pleased 
with the game. though. 
"This dorm 's gone completely 
cra:ty," said Louisville sophomore 
Cha'rles Luckett . "This Is a nui· 
sance for those not involved ... 
J~owe.ver, Hopkinsville fresnman 
Mike Martin· said he enjoys ' the 
game because "it relieves the pres· 
sure from studying, and it gets w; 
away from being ·serious al\ the 
time." 
The ganie at Pearce. Ford was 
started aner resident aSSistant 
Mark Johnston saw it in'a movie. 
The KAOS (Killing As Organized 
Sport) game, as 'It Is known lit the 
Tower, started With 42 people duro 
ing the second week of this sem· 
ester. 'there are now "around 12 
guys len," · said Mike GiUilAn, as· 
sistant dorm directOr. 
':We did it to get people involved, 
so that they could get to know each 
other," hesald. "It.is just a way of 
having fun between the noors ... 
Lamda ChI, however, plays for 
more than fun . They play the as· 
Sassin game as a fund raiser . 
"We have had around 100 people 
playing in ·two games," said Jere 
Hopson, the fund raising officer for 
LamdaChi. 
The fraternity charges $2 to en· 
ter, with the winner getting balf the 
~ and the fraternity getting the 
other half, Hopson said . 
."We'd;1ike to stage. a campus· 
WIde game, but It 's .too late in the 
semester to do it now,:' Hopson 
said. "I'm going to try to get It done ' 
for next semester. " 
The game can cause some prob-
lems, howevet . When .GiIlllan 
played at the University .of Mis· 
souri. "We had a guy running down 
the street with his dart gun trying to 
shoot his victim when the campus 
security saw hilTf," he said. "They 
drew a bead on him before he knew 
what wasgoingon. 
"If there is a campus game, it 
wO'.I.1d be good to let the proper au· 
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to sign with Toppers 
By SCOTl' SEXTON 
SCO'M'SVILLE, Ky . - Coach Paul Sand-
erford wasted no time yesterday on the first 
day for Signing national letters of intent, as 
he signed All-State selection Susie Starks of 
Allen County-&ottsville at her high school at 
8:05a .m . 
Starks, a 5-10 AII ·State selection, 
joins Aij·American Qebbfe O'ConneJI, a f>.7 
guard from Ridgewood , N.J ., who Gigned 
during the early signing period last fall. 
"I 'm excited about signing.her· (Starks) ." 
Sanderford said . "She's a tremendous 
player. I feel that she can defense anybOdy in 
the country. She's quick and can push the 
ball u})' the court and can really help the 
offense. • 
"She fits right into the type 'Program we 
have, and she can hel~Clemette, so she,won·t 
have to handle the ball so mltch." 
Starks was heavily recruited by teams 
which include Kentucky and Louisville . 
StarJts said she choSe Western because it's 
elose to home. "It's only 2S miles away, and 
my relatives are in Bowling Green. ,This w~y 
my parents don 't have to drive too far to see 
me, and all my relatives can. come see me 
play." 
Starks parents were on hand for the sig-
ning and seemed pleased with their daugh· 
ter 'schOice. 
" I 'm glad because it's not' too far. !'rom 
home and from what I 've seen, Coach Sand-
erford is a fine man and 8 good coach," said 
her .mother, Willa Starks . " As far as I'm 
concemed ,she's got the best ." 
Starks is the second player !'rom Coach 
David Young 's team to sign with Western in 
the last three years . Ljlura Ogles, a soph· 




"It 'll be a joy watching twoofmy girls play 
there." Young said . "Her signlng pleased . 
everybody in Allen County, mySelf 'neluded, 
because we aU can go watch them play." 
Young said he hates to lose a player like 
Starks, but it will be "natural for her to wear 
aredunlfonn." . 
While wearing the red for Allen County, 
Starks set a school record with 1,600 career 
points. 
Starks also eclipsed her·soon·to-be team· 
mate Ogles' single- game scoring record of 
33' J¥>ints, recording 36 against Gamaliel 
High this season. 
In her final season for the Lady Patriots " 
she averaged 21.5 points per game and 9.5 
rebounds . 
Sanderford declined comment on any of 
the other girls Western is recruiting. How· 
ever, one player Sanderford was pursuing, 
Pam Tanner of Louisville , signed with Il-
linois State yesterday . 
Brigette Combs of Whitesburg, who was 
named Miss Basketball In Kentucky , is ex· 
pecied to sign with the Lady Tops. this after-
noon . Western Is a lso in the chAse for 
Louisville Atherton's Annette Jones, who 
finished second In the ballotting to Combs for 
Miss Basketball. 
Susie Starks, a senior at Allen 
County-Scottsville High Sch~l , 
signs her letter of intent yesterday 
to join the Lady Toppers next 
season. 
JR!!8lban Newton . Herald 
J 
. . Par two: Twin.s ·bring excite.ment . tQ. golf,tea~ 
By SCOTl' SEXTON 
Peggy Vaughn used to be In a real 
predi~ament when her daughters, 
Vickie and Valerie, competed 
against each other In golf. 
" It was really emOtional when 
the girls' would play in junior tour· 
naments becaUse 1 just couldn't 
root for · either' of them ." Mrs . 
Vaughn said . 
Some parents tend.to pull for the 
youngest or the oldest, depending 
on the circumstances, when their 
siblings compete. However; Mrs. 
Vaughn didn't even have that 
TOPS'SHOTS 
luxury to fall back on. Valerie and 
Vickie are Identical twins . 
The Vaughns, who play for West-
ern's _women's golf team, came 
here last year after reading about 
Western in a JJbrary book at Troy 
State Univmlty In Alabama. 
"We weren 't happy -with Troy 
State because we had a few. prob-
lems there: · ' said Valerie . "We 
didn't like the -small school, so we 
started to loot around,» . . 
Mrs. Vaughn agi"eed. "They de-
cided to leave because the program 
wasn't what they 'were 'Ied to be-
lievet she said, "They just weren't 
stimulated academically ; they' 
were just drifting. 
"We checked tl!.e University of 
North Carolina at Wilmington, but 1 
think that the girls wanted some-
thing with just a half-day's drive, 
not too far !'rom home." 
The weather was a factor in 
cbooslng Western also, Vickie said. 
"I didn't want' to go too far -north 
where there isn't a lotof'golfplayed 
becauseofthe.weatber ," 
Western coach Nancy Quarcelino 
Is pleased with the 1IddItion of the 
si8t.ers · to the team, but it caused 
>me trying tilnes in the beginning. 
"The ' first months were beetlc, 
with getting to Jmow them," ~. 
celino. said, "On the course they 
loot alike, but you can tell they're 
'dIfferent by their swinis. " ., 
And~'ltC()mesto~gs, the · 
VaUglms, wbo are juniors In coll~ge 
but aopbomores In elil!it!lIity', have 
been lnfluel)Ced for a longtime. 
"My grandfather got us started 
when we were niDe," Vickie said. 
"It was natural because everyone' 
.. In the family plays golf." 
But, even thoUgh. they' both be-
came golfers, the Vaughn family 
enc~urated the ' girls ~o be indio 
viduals , I!sually a problem for 
~. . 
.. V(e. really didn't '!lncourage 
them 'to 1ro to ' the same school." 
Mrs. Vaughn said. ·We just pointed 
out some or the advantag~' and 
disadvantages 'or it, For Instance, 
.they.found out they were worse 
roo~mates t\lan sisters .. " 'The 
twlns no lon~ rollm to*.ther. 
But I!~eli thQUgh the Vaughhs are 
happy at Western, it hasn't all been 
peaches and CI'e8m . 
Topper"~iltwo, await South Alahama ". 
. . ' . game In the second lnning. With two broke open ,a 2~ contest with four 
ByJULIVSl,KEY BASEBALL out, GeraJd Ingram doubled In Matt runs in the fVlh. 
. Logic , whObadsingled. Consecutive hits by Strijek, Rob 
Bellarmlne comes to Denes Field 
today, and Western hopes tl!e game 
will be a tuneup for this weekend '.s 
crucial three-game series with 
South Alabama. 
The . opperS Improved their re-, 
-cord to 27-11 by sweeping a double-
header yesterday from Samford, 
f>.2 and 9-1. 
.. Mike Trapp won the first game 
-andJ:,L. Thomll;SplCked up~ewin 
In the n!ghtcap as both Topper 
p J:hersimprQvedtoa-2reeords. -
Thomas W .nt nye Innings anttgot .. ' 
.help !'rOm rel!evers Mike Ballenger Western added.three nIII!Iln the Tomberlin and Clem ae,;~ted for 
and Eddie Jent bottom br the third, Randy Stri~ two runs In the.lnnlng. Clem later. 
. Western was never In trouble In ledoffwith his third home tun of the scored when Roy bounced out. . 
eithercootest. . season, Wltb one out , John ' Clem ' TheT~'rsbrokelooseag~in 
· We got' timely hlWl)g and were singled and SCQI'ed on a doUble by the sixth, With Tomberlin's two-run .' 
aggressive on ttie base pllths." Mike Roy.. RQy then sCore9-0n an )!ome'r being the big blow. It was his . 
Coach 'Joel-Murrie said. "We've fnfleld'outbyLogic, 16tliofthe'season .. 
also got a little more talent than The'ToPPers added their last run Western hopes to I\~nd its lead 
them." < In fourth w.~n strijek d~bled ·In in tbe Sun Belt's Western OiV)sion . 
. ·' Samforrl coach, 'J.: t. Hughes Juan Galali !'rom second, . this w~kend . The:Jagilars have ' 
agniec!. "TheY've'got a good hitting ' Sal}lford ~rtstop Gary Cooper mastered Western 12' times. in IS 
ball club with good pl,fchlng, VWre scored Il\.the sixth and homered in ' .' 
not as strong'as th~y are',· ' . ', the seventh to make the final ~2. . . See IjOUTB 




'South Alabama 'series cr1:lcial 
~tiaaecffrom Page 13-
meetings. 
"We just 'haven·t been able to put 
itall to~ether this season ... 
But Western has the edge this 
year, winning two o.fthfee games in 
'Mobile earlier this season. 
Western leads the division at7-~; 
South Alabama is third at 4-5 . 
" I cai!'t s'J)eculate' on how the 
confer.ence race will' end up." Mu-
rrie said. ~Our goal is to win as 
many of the next nine division 
games¥wepossiblycan." 
South Alabama is faced with a 
must .wiil'situation. Despite being a 
consensus pick to win . the con-
fere'1ce again this year . the Jag· 
uars'sport a mediocre 15-14 overall 
record .. Last' year. they were 5().19 
and lt~ in the Sun Belt. 
. South Alabama coach Steve Kit-
trell 'said his team 's problem has 
been inconsistency. . 
"On some days we'd have good . 
hitting and no pitching ; then somt' 
days..we'd have good and 
nohiWng," 1\..I"u"~~l"'''lU . 
But on th~ score sheets. Spilth 
. Alabama 's 'problem is definitely 
pitching. Only one Jaguar starter 
hasa winning record. 
Outfielder Robert 'Franklin leads 
the Jags with . a .a7l batting 
average. and ftrst,.baseman Mike 
Dole has been hitting at a .349 clip. 
The Jaguars will have an ad· 
vantage in team speed . Three of 
their nlayers have combined for 46 
stolen bases. Western'S entire team 
has stolen only 33. 
Outfielder Richey Herman leads 
the.team with 20 steals. Dole Is sec-
ond ~with 15. and Bryan ·Sim. 
mermacher has 11 . 
"We hope to get our momentum 
g4)ing with a good Western series," 
Kittrell. said . .: We 're just getting 
'started , HOfl:C)fully it will carry on 
into the series. 
"We are not out of it by. any 
mellns . It's a big series, but it·s not 
do or die . If we can put .things 
together; a lot can happen in the 
second half of the season ." 
. Olmstead to,hold Mason day 
Lillie Mason. a junior standout 
for the Lady Toppers. is also a star 
in her hometown of Olmstead . 
She will be honored with .. Litle 
Mason Day'\ April 2:! at Olmstead 
High School. where she graduated 
in 1981. . 
MIlSOn scored 2.532 career points 
iil he"r four years 'in high school and 
was nam.ed to ·both the Parade 
Magazine and Converse AII -





5. sold by dozen 
7. personalization 




16. sandwich and thermos 
container . 
17. oil base, glossy 
paint Down 
1". CONTAINER 
3. metal containers 
4. one word to describe 
our store 
8. refuse 
9. tool or paint 
supply container 
10. hangers, and 
clothes bags 
buffs and money 
·~e.rs, we've designed fhis 
p.".z4e fo freat you. Solve 
this puzzle and save 20% 
on your neift purchases at 
Container World/ 
12. coffee cor,tainers 
15. a --place to 
Greek Week pirit bal-
loons, and moving boxes, 
or shop early for Mother's 
Day. . . '''j 
HINT-1 Down and 2 across 
is the name of your favorite 
store. Yes save 20% on frames 
_for spring formal pictures, 
.------.-+~--'- "--'--.--:-. -
canlle 
saved. reread. dipIled, donated. 
kindled. wrapped, mailed . . . MIl 
stuffed. NewSpapers are the 
medium. 
. LOV[RS lANE & SPORTS CENT R[ 'S 
" BEST TAN CONTEST" 
Round:J PTt 'Iiml;l,IIV 
"WBGN TALENT CONTEST" 
I Coors Ot-.. h .md 1 for I Vodlc • .lind TO(H( 
7-9 Early Bird Special 
1 ror I C In Jnd ' unIt 
1 lor I COO,"" Of .. t! 
. -- -.- ~-~----:------:-----
No matter- what 
size, two del icious 
pizz~s' for one low' 
price. 
- , 
·FREE:! ~ • , .. _on. 
I '~ · Getane 
. Bu ' 
I AD; ' 
• Size -I OrIgInal .1 
RouIMl 
.• "zu- .-
~ At· I 
~ ... r. 
Small $5.43 
. C;:hteK. at Nteln 
•• P'f:i.l r.' I =~ • 
I WltII ~ -I ' 
~~ .• ..n.a. .• 
~ • . CoupiOlll • . 
• Expir~s April If, 1985 • 
• 712-9555 '. " 
• 1N1I1·W".... • 
t .· )1""'1 I.. f'1i-~. · ...... ;10 
~ I. '1I'1'I~~-U." . 7 .. .. : • . 
. ·.Me"d... . $6.95 
'CheeSe &' I Item 
Large $9.14 
.. :Cheese &' llt~m 
7I'·'SSS 
. 17tUI·W .'·P.AII 
e Little Caesars Pizza 
----... _- ____ • _ _ ..1._ ------- --'-




• • two VISIt 
Two junior college players from 
the Detroit area are the latest visi-
tors to check out Coach Clem 
Haskins' basketball ·program . 
MEN'S " 
BASKETBALL 
Ve";'n Carr and Lenny Cotton, 
who Haskins calls "perimeier 
players" toured Western Tuesday 
and will probably be making their 
decisions in a week to IOdays . 
"We want to get the bes t possible 
players with our two re'maining 
scholarships ," H!iskiris said. " I' m 
happy with our front line , but we're 
looking for guards with some expe-
riellce so they can help out right 
away ." 
Western lost the recruiting war 
for this year's Kentucky Mr .. Bas-
"'elbal!. LouisviUe Seneca's Tony 
Kimbro . Kimbro, wl10 visited 
Western last week , made an oral 
cominit ment to Louisville Tues· 
day . 
Yeslerday was the lirst day play-
ers could make commitments, but 
Western hasn 't inked anyone since 
Brett McNeal and Keith Lickliter 
signed with the HilltoPPers in the 
early signing period in November . 
Men'8 tennis 
Western had no trouble disposing 
of Austin Peay yesterday, de- . 
feating the Governors 7-2. . 
Scott Underwood , the No. 1 
player defeated Henrick Peterson 
U . 6-4 , 6-2. Matt Fones won his 
'match at NO. 2 by forfeit. He was 
leading Richie Lanys 6-0, 1-0 when 
Lanys withdrew. 
Miles Van Urk beat Billy Jeff 
. Burton at NO. 3 6-4 , 6-4 , and Yatin 
$helar beat Roland Lutz 4-6 , 6-4, 
6·4 at NO . 4 for Western ' s two 
losses . 
Matt Peterson soundly defeated 
Randy Hol6en 6-3, 6-2 at NO. 5 and, 
Jonathan Yeagel defeated Kirk 
Lancaster 6-3, 7~'at No. S. 
Track 
Western wilt.face what Coach 
Curtiss Long calls " the turning 
point in the ~ason" this weekend at 
the Dogwood Relays in Knoxville, 
.Tenn: . 
. " , 
The meet is important , Long 
said , because the times run will be 
used to determine how mim.v HilI-
toppers qualify for the prestigious 
Drake'Relays in Qes Moines , Iowa , 
in three weeks. 
"The next three meets are all 
big," Long safd. "But we're run-
ning really well , and everyone has 
stayed pretty healthy. " . 
In Western's main relay events, 
the two-mil~ relay and the distance 
medley , the TQppel's have chances 
to " break some records this 
weekend. 
"Kent\lcky's two-mile team ran 
a really good time last week , and 
we'd liKe to beat it down 'there to 
have bragging rights in the state ," 
Long ·said . "And I feel like the 
distance-medley team has Ii Tel)lIy 
good shot at a school record ." 
Men's.golf · 
Coach Jim Richards' sguad will 
gCl nQrth for a' change this weekend 
to compete 'in 'the Marshall In -
vitationalat HU'1tington, W.Va . 
The Toppers are trying .to. re-
llQund -from a disappointing 18th 
place finish they 'suffered -last 
weekend at the . Furman In-
vitational in Greenville, S .C. 
Wake Forest finished with a 868 to 
win the 23-team tourney. Western 
struggled to a score of 930 . 
The ollly other Sun Belt team 
~'Ompeting was South Florida. who 
placed ninth. with a 918 . 
This weekend in tfuntingtoo they 
will be playing on familiar 
bluegrass fairways' and bentgrass 
greens . The only time Western 
. played on surface like that was 
th~ weekends ago at the Colonel 
Cla$Sic at Eastern, where they fin~ 
ished thir<fOut of2O teams. 
This weekend's match will mark 
Ll]e 'return of 'PhilliP Hatchett, a 
Russellville ·.senior, who pl.ayed a 
.year ago, but theri drot>ped off the 
team. 
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Twins look 'to<make par 
. --Continued from Page Il- . 
The Vaughns , who became eli-
gible after .siiting but last season 
becau~ of their transfer, are both 
on half scholarships , meaning one 
Semester of. their tuitions are paid 
by tJle university each year . _ 
But at the beginning of this 'sem-
ester. an error was made in :their 
scholnrs hips they signed with 
Western , and each was giv.en a 
full -year scholarship . However , 
Western later discovered its error 
• a'nd asked the Vaughns to sign a 
new contract. But not without stir-
ring a few tempers . 
"You just don~ t break a contract ; 
it 's the prinCiple of the thing ," said 
Mrs. Vaughn. But even though the 
Vaughns fel~ they were in the ~ight, 
they decided to give the money 
back. ' . 
"We didn 't want litigation over a 
mistake ," Mrs . Vaughn said . "We 
.went down to the bank and gave the 
moneyliack . 
" Dr . (Donald) Zacharias and 
Dean (Ronnie) Sutton got it 
'straightened out . and they were 
really nice about the wholetliing." 
Twins Valerie and Vickie 
, Vaughn practice putting at 
Indi4n Hills Country Club 
'Tuesday. 
_ Robert Pope . Herald 
And fighting ', he red tape hasn't 
been the Vaughn's only headache. 
Looking like someone else, namely 
your sister. can be a pain some- . 
times. but Vickie soon discovered 
having the same name as' spmeone 
else can be even worse . 
In the Apr.il oj Herald . it was re-
portl!<! that Vic~oril! L. Vaugll.n was 
charged with 'possession of mari-
juana an~ released on a $\000 bond. 
Naturally, many people incorrectly 
assumed that it was Vickie Vaughn 
of the golf team . 
" At t.he beginning of the sem-
ester, the police came into myToom 
- lopking forthis other girf atl a .m .... 
Vickie said . "That 's aggravating." 
Other problems, such as team-
mates not being able to dilltingui'sh 
between the two, are problems the 
Va'ughns are used to . ' .. 
" I was the wor t ... said Jane 
Bair, a sophomore member of the 
team . " It tOOk · me a full yea.r to 
learn how to teU them aPart . 
"They're kinda quiet . but r eally 
lovable ." 
Their mother won 't argue with 
that. 
" I 'm glad that they went to West-
ern, but I want them to learn 
something whHe they're there, " 
Mrs . Vaughn said. " I want the~ to 
p'repare ihemselvlls ,to do some· 
thing in'life , liut if they can play golf 
and 'enjoy it while they 're keeping 
up with their academics:' its just 
fine wiul me. " 
T·he L;iti~4ry 'Baske~' 
2325 Nashville.Road . 
, ' 
842"9866 
Your Total Fabric Care Center 
. Now Offering _. 
_ Econ~mical Dry Cleaning 
Jntrodut;tory Prices 
By The Pound . 
,..-r65t/lb (8Ibmin.) Or 
By The Piece 
$1 sweaters, 
slacks, etc, 
,..-rmmally 8-10 items $L50W~ter 
. Also .. coats, Jac~ets 
Drop-offand &elf serVIce laundry . 
IN CONCERT_ 
Contemporary Christi~i}. Musician 
MICHAEL CARD 
with special guests, 
Monday, 
April 15, 1985 
7:30p,m . 
CAPITOL ARTS CENTER 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
ADMISSI0N: 
Adults: $6.00 Students: $4.00. 
(through college) . 
. TICK.ETS A VAILASLE AT: 
Capitol Arts Center Office 
.Zo~dervan Family-Bookstore 
(in Greenwood Mall) 




FOR REGULAR FOOD SAVINGS! 
You'll save with Key Super Specials 
USDA CHOICE 
Boneless "$1 5·9' Round '... 
Steak ..... LB. . • .. , 
BO'NELESS BOSTON BUTT 
Sirlon Tip Steak .... LB. $1.99 Pork Roast ..... LB. ·.89¢ 
.BEE.F 
. Minute or FRESH 
Cube Steak ..... LB. $1.79 Pork Spareribs ..... LB:$1.39 
-, 
~ K U.S. NO.1 
.. THIS W ~~K'S 0 < Rus~et P.otatoes ... $1.99·15LBS. 
SUPERCA8HJACKPOT D 
U GreenCabbag~~. ,,29¢ LB. 
$2o.()! C New Florida 
. . E Pole ~eans •.. 69~ ·LB . ................. ~ ..................•..•.............. . Ii . .. . . .' 
KEY MARKET. COUPON 000 • KEY MARKET COUPON.oOO .• KEY MARKET'COUPON 000· 
VanCamp • 'Wm1'ECLOUl>TISSUE • Bounty 
Pork""d Beans • . . 4 roD 69t • Towels I 
416 oz. can.s for'$1..<16 oz.) . • • Big roll .. . .4~· 
e . LlMITONEPER CUSTOMERWlTU e . . 
1 .IIIIIT"OURPEftCU8T1j~":R • • . COU'PONANDtlSORIIIORE ' • • UMITONKPERCUI'IOMF.llWrrn . 
wlnl CUUPON. EXP/R.:S 4. IUS. rURc/IASE EXCLUDING DEER AND . COUPON4/'IDn5OR MORE ' 
• TOBACCO rRODUCTS. EXP/R F.8 4· IUS. • . PtillCRAiIJ! EXCI.UDING BEER AN!> • 
~!I!!!!P TOItACCO PRODU<.T8. t lrPl1lElJ4-I_. . .......... ~ 
. ' .J .",..," ...... 
. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . ...... , ...... . ', .'. . ... ,'.. .. . " .'. .' .. ... ~ . . 
...... . ' - ' " 0 • ••• • • •• • • • •• • •••• •• •.. . .... . . -40 ...................... _# ._ 
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